MAGIC BOOKING SCRIPTS for New Consultants
The secret to success with booking your first appointment is to use the MAGIC script shown
below. And you might be tempted to change the script, but don’t! And here’s why: This script
has been tested on over 100,000 people over the past 5 years and it WORKS.
You can add any friendly courtesies to the front like, “Hope your Dad is feeling better!” or “I
missed you at the baseball game last night!” but other than that, you don’t want to deviate
from the script. It’s perfection J When you use this script, 1 out of 10 people will say yes and
book an appointment.

First Message:
Hi Kaytie! How are you? Okay, random question, so I am now a Mary Kay
beauty consultant and part of my training is to give 30 women a free facial in my
first month. Basically you get a satin hands treatment, an anti-aging facial plus
expert foundation matching. Any chance you could be one of my 30?
Second Message:
Oh cool!! Basically, we just need to pick a one and a half hour window that works
best for you. I am booking these on Wednesday nights or Saturday afternoons.
Which would be better for you?
Third Message:
Okay, Saturday works for you. Okay, I have Saturday, March 26th at 1pm or
Saturday, April 16th at 4pm available. Which would work better for you?
Fourth Message:
Okay awesome! I’ve reserved Saturday, April 16th from 4:oo to 5:30pm for you!
And for the location, did you want to do your home or mine?

Note: If you are a member of a studio, and you only want to hold
appointments at the studio, you can say this:Fourth Message for Studio Members:
Okay awesome! I’ve reserved Saturday, April 16th from 4:oo to 5:30pm for you
at Studio Pink. Studio Pink is the cutest. It has a chandelier, pink couches and
it super posh and relaxing and you don't have to clean your house! (You can
even send a photo of it.)
NOTE for Beauty Consultants: The address to Studio Pink is: 25092 Center Ridge
Road, Westlake, OH 44145. It’s in the King James Plaza with Once Upon A Child
as an anchor store and there is plenty of parking out front. It’s easy to spot!
Fifth Message:
OK awesome! I reserved your appointment for Saturday, March 31st from 3pm
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to 4:30pm at _______location! Oh and, because I need to put Mary Kay on 30
faces, I will totally hook you up with a SWAG bag of fun Mary Kay products if
you can get a group of 3 or more friends to join you. Would you want me to
create a super cute little invite for you and I'll text it to you and you can forward
it along to invite your friends?
Sixth Message:
Okay, I have your invite ready. You can just copy and paste the two message
and you can send it to like 20 people…that usually nets 4 or 5 people. J And if
you end up with more, that’s great too! And if I start getting RSVP’s starting
tonight, you get your choice of a free hand cream or mascara when I see you!
Thanks again for supporting me!
FIVE MINUTE LATER
Create this in an APP called RED STAMP.
Here are two options. But you can be creative with it!
The first is for a pampering facial party and the second is for a follow-up
glamour party.

Seventh Message:
Hey friend! I'm super excited! Last week, I was gifted a pampering package for
myself and up to ten of my friends from Mary Kay! You know how much I LOVE
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you so you are one of the ten that I picked! (See the invitation below) Part of my
package was that you get a customized Swag Bag with some fun products in it!
Can you text (Beauty Consultant Name Added Here) at (Cell Phone Added
Here) with your RSVP so that she can make sure she customizes your swag bag
with products YOU WILL LOVE!
Eighth Message after someone RSVP’s:
Looking forward to meeting you! Here is a few questions so I can be best
prepared for you! 1. Have you ever tried Mary Kay before? 2. What would you
change if you were to change anything about your skin – fine lines, dark circles,
uneven skin tone, smaller pores, blemishes? 3. What would you like in your
SWAG VIP bag - more skincare or color? 4. Because we have different skin care
lines for different ages, what age range would you be in? Under 18, 18–30, 30–
50, 50+ Thanks! Can’t wait to meet you! Michelle Cunningham
Ninth Message To The Hostess:
Hi Sarah! I'm looking forward to your upcoming Mary Kay Pampering
Appointment… Just wanted to let you know that Sally just RSVPed and Amy
RSVPed yesterday! Let me know if anyone else is coming and I will keep you
posted as more people RSVP!
Tenth Message To The Hostess:
Hi Sarah! Tiffany just RSVPed that she is also coming! So far that's for people.
How awesome! I will keep you posted. It's going to be so much fun!
Eleventh Message:
DAY BEFORE: Message To The Hostess: Sarah! Looking forward to tomorrow
at 4 PM. Just wanted to confirm a headcount… Will it be four people in total?
Twelfth Message:
DAY BEFORE: Message To ALL the ATTENDEES:
Tiffany! Looking forward to seeing you tomorrow at 4 PM at your Mary Kay
appointment. The address is…
We will begin right at 4 PM and will be done by 6 PM. You're welcome to arrive
three minutes early so we can get your foundation matched.
Thirteenth Message:
DAY OF THE APPOINTMENT:
Hi there! Can't wait to see you at 4 PM today. I have everything all set up for
you! You're welcome to come a few minutes early so I can set your trays up! See
you soon!
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How will my business build from just a few contacts?

Legend

Smilies = New Happy Clients
Hearts = New Happy Family Members
Sunshine = Happy People Who Brought You
Sunshine & Referrals
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